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Arctic Circle Adventure
with King Crab Safari
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Santa Claus Village

King crab safari
with snowmobile sleigh ride

King Crab Lunch

11 Days 8 Nights

Arctic Circle Adventure
with King Crab Safari

Tour Code: EN11AK
DAY 1 KUALA LUMPUR – SINGAPORE – HELSINKI (Meals On Board)
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur International Airport or Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Helsinki, the capital of
Finland.
DAY 2 HELSINKI – IVALO – KIRKENES (Meals On Board/Lunch/Dinner)
Upon arrival in Helsinki, transfer for your domestic flight to Ivalo. Get acquainted with one of Lapland’s mainstays at a
reindeer farm and hop on a reindeer sleigh ride across the enthralling Arctic landscape. Next, enjoy a scenic drive to
northeastern Norway, overlooking the beautiful Lake Inari, lifeblood of the Sami people. Upon arrival, immerse in the idyllic
surrounds of Kirkenes, perfect for hunting the surreal Aurora Borealis, also known as the Northern Lights. If it is a clear
night, you might be lucky to spot the Northern Lights dancing across the sky just outside your accommodation.
Note. Northern Lights is a natural phenomenon and sighting is subject to weather conditions
DAY 3 KIRKENES – INARI-SAARISELKA (Breakfast/All-You-Can-Eat King Crab Lunch/Dinner)
An unforgettable experience awaits you on the frozen fjords of Kirkenes today! On this ultimate King crab safari, you will
head out to the frozen fjord on a snowmobile sledge ride and learn how to catch this giant creature weighing up to 15
kilogrammes with a leg span of up to 1.8 metres. Thereafter, enjoy a scrumptious all-you-can-eat king crab lunch in a rustic
restaurant by the fjord. After lunch, enjoy the drive through the Arctic wilderness as you head to Inari-Saariselka in Finland.
Note.
King crab safari snowmobile sledge ride is subject to weather conditions and will be replaced with a boat ride if unavailable.
DAY 4 INARI-SAARISELKA – LEVI (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Today, depart for Levi. Renowned for its frosty snow and breathtaking fell scenery, Levi is also home to the purest air in the
inhabited world. Next, experience the thrill of a Husky sled safari as you navigate through the Lappish wilderness. Spend the
rest of the day exploring Levi Village at your own leisure. Later at night, embark on a Northern Lights hunting tour to
witness this magical phenomenon for yourself.
Note. Northern Lights is a natural phenomenon and sighting is subject to weather conditions.

Northern Lights Hunting Tour with
Professional Photographer

Lampivaara Hill with Amethyst Pendolino Ride

DAY 5 LEVI – LUOSTO – ROVANIEMI (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Today, travel to Luosto. Upon arrival, enjoy a thrilling Amethyst Pendolino ride to the top of Lampivaara hill for
mesmerising Lapland landscape views. Next, visit Lampivaara Amethyst Mine and enjoy an amethyst-panning session
where you will experience digging for the purple quartz, the Lapland’s precious jewels. Continue your journey to Rovaniemi
and relive your childhood in the fairy-tale ambience of Santa Claus Village. Here you will meet Santa Claus in his lodge,
have your photo taken and stop by Santa Claus Main Post Office where you can send greetings to loved ones back home
bearing the Arctic Circle stamp. Then, end off a magical day with an Arctic Circle crossing experience and receive a certificate
of crossing. Tonight, fall asleep under the dazzling Arctic night sky in a premium glass igloo with Aurora alarm. If weather
permits, you may be lucky enough to witness the Northern Lights from the comfort of your igloo.
Note. Amethyst Pendolino ride is subject to suitable weather conditions and will be replaced with a short walk up to
Lampivaara hill if unavailable. Northern Lights is a natural phenomenon and sighting is subject to weather conditions
DAY 6 ROVANIEMI (Breakfast/Dinner)
Start your day with a visit to Ranua Wildlife Park for close-up wildlife sightings of polar bears, lynxes, wolverines, foxes
and over 50 different Arctic animals native to Lapland. Continue your visit to Lapland’s finest museum, Arktikum to enjoy an
interactive lesson on Lappish history and culture and take a stroll in the museum’s gorgeous glass gallery. In the evening,
continue your search for the elusive Aurora Borealis on a Northern Lights hunting tour. Tonight, enjoy a campfire experience
where you can also cook sausages over the open fire. If weather permits, you may be lucky enough to witness the Northern
Lights and have your memorable portraits taken by a professional photographer.
Note. Northern Lights is a natural phenomenon and sighting is subject to weather conditions.
DAY 7 ROVANIEMI (Breakfast)
Today, enjoy your free day in Rovaniemi. Traverse the vast Arctic wilderness according to your interests! You may opt for
winter activities such as a snowmobile safari or a unique ice floating tour at your own expense.
DAY 8 ROVANIEMI – HELSINKI (Breakfast)
Today, transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Helsinki.
DAY 9 HELSINKI (Breakfast)
Spend the day at leisure. You may wish to join an optional Tallinn city tour and explore the walled cobblestoned Old Town of
Estonia’s capital at your own expense.
DAY 10 HELSINKI – SINGAPORE – KUALA LUMPUR (Breakfast/Meals On Board)
Today, embark on a city tour and head to one of Helsinki’s landmarks, Sibelius Monument, built by Eila Hiltunen in honour
of composer Jean Sibelius, before passing by the extraordinary Temppeliaukio Church, constructed out of solid rock. Continue
on to the lively Market Square and view Helsinki’s administrative centre, Senate Square, Helsinki Cathedral, Uspenski
Cathedral, Government Palace and Sederholm House, the city’s oldest stone building. If time permits, you can do some lastminute shopping before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.
DAY 11 ARRIVE SINGAPORE – KUALA LUMPUR

Remarks
Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms and Conditions.
In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:
Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.
Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.
Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.
Different tour groups may be merged.
Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Terms and Conditions.

Tour Highlights
⭐ Top-Class Accommodation

1-night accommodation in premium glass igloo
with Aurora alarm
Stay in the authentic full-glass igloo worth up to
RM 4,000 per night
2-night accommodation at 5-star hotel in Helsinki

⭐ 17 Included Meals
✔ 8 breakfasts ✔ 4 lunches ✔ 5 dinners
⭐ Specialty Meal
✔ All-you-can-eat King crab lunch
⭐ Exclusive Experiences

King crab safari with snowmobile sleigh ride
Lampivaara hill with Amethyst Pendolino ride
Lampivaara Amethyst Mine with amethystpanning session
Northern Lights hunting tour with campfire and
professional photographer in Rovaniemi

⭐ FINLAND
INARI-SAARISELKA
✔ Reindeer farm with reindeer sleigh ride
✔ Lake Inari
✔ Husky sled safari
Accommadation

Location

⭐Premium Full-Glass Igloo with Aurora Alarm

⭐ LEVI

✔ Levi Village
✔ Northern Lights hunting tour

⭐ ROVANIEMI

✔ Santa Claus village
✔ Arctic Circle crossing with certificate of crossing
✔ Ranua Wildlife Park
✔ Arktikum
⭐ HELSINKI
✔ Sibelius Monument
✔ Temppeliaukio Church
✔ Market Square
✔ Senate Square
✔ Helsinki Cathedral
✔ Uspenski Cathedral
✔ Government Place
✔ Sederholm House

Hotel

Rating

1 Night

Kirkenes, Norway

Thon Hotel Kirkenes or similar

4*

1 Night

Inari-Saariselka,Finland

Hotel Inari or similar

4*

1 Night

Levi,Finland

Break Hotel Sokos Levi or similar

4*

1 Night

Rovaniemi,Finland

Santa Igloos Arctic Circle or similar

2 Nights

Rovaniemi,Finland

Santa’s Hotel Santa Claus or similar

2 Nights

Helsinki, Finland

Hotel St George or similar

Premium Glass IgIoo w/Aurora Alarm
4*
EXCLUSIVE: 5*

